Banyan Tree
I can see from my window a banyan tree
It’s been there solid and standing tall
Its roots grow deep outlasting pavements buildings streets
Its branches shelter one and all, but
How can I go outside when there’s a storm that’s raging on
How can I feel the wind and touch the grass and climb the rocks
Beneath my feet, sense the power that’s in me
Stay certain I will be – as strong as that banyan tree
My mother told me that it’s one hundred years old
But I’ve never seen it grow
No I’ve never seen one bough grow larger
So when I feel like I am stuck with just nowhere to go
I think of my own growth, I can’t see it but I’m rising farther
Outside like that old tree while there’s a storm that’s raging on
Outside where there is wind to feel and grass to touch and rocks to climb
Beneath my feet, sense the power that’s in me
Stay certain I will be, as strong as that banyan tree
Trees aren’t special but they are pretty tough
They’re just wood and water leaves and earth and science stuff
So if a tree like that can withstand all these years
So will I. I’m staying right here
Even though outside there is a storm that’s raging on
Even though I feel like I am cooped up in a box I cannot flee
There’s a power that’s in me
One that grows that I can’t see
But one that knows that I will be, I will be, I will be, I will be
Outside climbing trees and getting lost up in the sky
Dancing in the wind and rolling in the grass and rocking out so high
Nestled in the boughs and leaves
Give it time and you will see, I will be, I will be, I will be
Strong like a banyan tree
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